Re: Sixteen Waste Water Discharge Certificates of Authorisation Applications for County Meath and subsequent EPA Notice in accordance with Regulation 25(c)(ii) of the Water Discharge Authorisation Regulation 2007

Dear Administrator,

Meath County Council wrote to the EPA on the June 9th 2010 indicating that we propose to submit one Appropriate Assessment that will consider all four agglomerations:

Agglomeration: Robinstown EPA Ref: A0001601
Dunderry EPA Ref: A00193-01
Carnaross EPA Ref: A0043-01
Lloyd Kells EPA Ref: A0053-01

Meath County Council has confirmed with our consultant that arrangements have been made to complete the report in accordance with Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive by early August 2010.

Yours Sincerely,

G. A. Cusack
Executive Engineer – Water Services